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INTRODUCTION
Reintroduction of captive-bred or translocated individuals has been
recognised as an important tool in conservation and particularly restoration ecology.
In that context, the IUCN recommendations on reintroduction, emphasising
feasibility, preparation, introduction and monitoring periods, is now largely accepted
as an obligatory frame of any reintroduction program (Stanley-Price 1991).
However, several authors have underlined the lack of relevant monitoring of
reintroduced populations (Scott and Carpenter 1987, Griffiths et ál. 1994, Beck et
al. 1994, Sarrazin and Barbault in press). Our purpose is to suggest that such
monitoring and modelling approach can lead to three main results.
First it can help to assess the success of reintroduction and to validate the
release strategy which could be re-used in other projects. Second, it may provide
useful information concerning the management of the newly settled population to
prevent any future local extinction. Finally, it often constitutes unique opportunities
to get data on species which are rarely studied due to their threatened status.
A high proportion of reintroduction programmes concern charismatic species
and among them numerous raptor species (Wilson & Stanley Price 1994, Cade &
Temple 1995). It is likely that the results of these programmes will be considered
as indicator of what might be done to restore locally extinct fauna. In that context,
the case of the Griffon Vulture reintroduction in the Grands Causses of Southern
France is used to illustrate the above proposals.
This paper focuses on the first ten year of the settlement of this
population. This allows us to consider the dynamics as density independent
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and from a methodological point of view it can be assumed that monitoring
was highly efficient since ring losses were relatively reduced during that period.
In that context, some success criteria are explored and the reintroduction
method -i.e. releases of adults - is assessed. A simple sensitivity analysis of
the growth rate of the population is provided to give management guidelines.
Finally, some properties of Griffon Vultures demography are discussed.

METHOD
Reintroduction and monitoring
Because of direct and indirect persecution occurring in all Southern
Europe, Griffon Vultures were extinct in the Causses region in 1945 (Berthet
1946). In 1968, the idea to restore this population came up and from 1980 to
1986, 61 individuals (59 marked) were released in that region by the Fonds
d'Intervention pour les Rapaces and the Parc National des Cévennes (Bonnet
et al. 1990, Terrasse et al. 1994). Contrary to the practice in other raptor
reintroduction programmes only adult birds were released from 1981 to 1983
(age > 4 years, n = 39). From 1983 onwards, 20 immature and sub-adults (03 year old) were released. Introduced birds started breeding in the wild in
1982 and, since then, released birds have established a breeding colony from
which a total of 174 young had been reared up in 1995. The colony currently
contains slightly more than a hundred and eighty birds. Birds feed mainly on
sheep carcasses coming from local farms and provided at artificial feeding
sites, although feeding on naturally occurring carcasses has become more
and more frequent during the last few years. All birds were ringed in captivity
or at the nest for wild-born birds. Because Griffon Vultures are highly
monomorphic (Elósegui 1989, Mundy et al. 1992) sex was not considered in
our study.
Demographic parameters
The accurate monitoring of the population allowed us to estimate
survival, using capture-mark-resighting methods, and reproduction parameters
for the first ten years following the releases - i.e from 1981 to 1991-1992
(Sarrazin et al. 1994; Sarrazin et al. 1996). Adult survival rates were high
(0.987 ± SE of 0.006). A release effect on adult survival was detected (only
0.743±0.066 survival during the first year after release). Young born in the
wild (less than three years old) had an annual survival rate of 0.858 ± 0.039.
Age at first breeding was 4 and some younger birds exhibited breeding
behaviour. The proportion of birds older than 4 years nesting each year
increased with time but was around 0.8 over the study period. Birds which
had been kept in captivity for more than two years showed a reduced
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productivity (0.42 fledged young per laying pair) during the whole study
period. The productivity of released immatures and wild-born birds (0.82
fledged young per laying pair) was similar to the highest values observed in
natural populations in the Spanish and French Pyrenees.
Modelling
Population dynamics were studied using properties of structured
population models (Caswell 1989). For simplicity we do not provide explicit
structure of the models used. This information can be found in Sarrazin (1995)
and Ferrière et al. (in press). Globally the reintroduced population was split
into three sub-units (Fig. 1):
i) the captive population with no modelled dynamics,
ii) the released population constituted only of released individuals with
altered survival and productivity according to age at release,
iii) the wild-born population with demographic parameters not affected
by captivity.
Figure 1: General structure of the population dynamics model used to simulate the
reintroduction of Griffon vultures in the Causses.
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Parameters were age at first breeding, annual survival rates according
to age or time since release, and fertility. Fertility is a term including the
proportion of breeders, the productivity, and the juvenile survival rate. Four
age classes were considered: age 1, 2, 3 and more than 4 years old. We
modelled the dynamics of the whole population (male and female) and
arbitrarily defined a 1:1 sex ratio. Deterministic models were build on a discrete
yearly time step using matrix computation (Leslie 1945, Leslie 1948,
Groenendal et al. 1988, Caswell 1989, MacDonald & Caswell 1993) and
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corresponded to a pre-breeding census (Caswell 1989, MacDonald & Caswell
1993).
Stochastic model
Since deterministic models only use mean values of vital rates, and
because population sizes were low in this reintroduction context, we took
into account demographic stochasticity to explore different realisations of
the same model and check the validity of the full descriptive model (Sarrazin
1995, Ferrière et al. in press). Over the study period demographic parameters
of survival and reproduction were more affected by the age and origin of
individuals than by any year effect. Therefore environmental stochasticity
was not considered in this preliminary modelling approach.
To achieve simulations, the software ULM (Unified Life Models,
Legendre and Clobert 1995, Ferrière et al. in press) was used. This software
allows the use of user's defined models with matrix or relation structure to
obtain properties of life cycles - e.g. growth rates (X) and sensitivity of X to
demographic parameters - and simulate population dynamics including
demographic and environmental stochasticity.
Figure 2: Comparison of the observed population dynamics (plain line) with the simulated
population dynamics including demographic stochasticity (mean values of population size:
dashed line; maximum and minimum values : dotted line).
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Figure 3: Number of released and wild-born Griffon Vultures during the first ten years
following the beginning of the reintroduction.
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Figure 4: Number of released adults, released young and wild-born Griffon Vultures during
the first ten years following the beginning of the reintroduction.
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RESULTS
Reintroduction success
In order to analyse the dynamics of the reintroduced population during
the first ten years after initial releases, a highly descriptive model is used. By
definition it provides total population size at each time step without taking
into account that each individual may be temporarily absent - on a yearly
scale - from the observed population. Therefore, the modelled population
each year was compared to the potential number of individuals in the
population -i.e. the size of each class of the observed population corrected by
their resighting rates estimated during the survival rates analyses (Sarrazin et
al. 1994). This comparison showed a strong similarity between observed and
simulated population sizes and observed dynamics was largely consistent
with simulations including demographic stochasticity - i.e. non deterministic
models (Fig. 2). That means that realistic realisations of previously estimated
parameters were very likely to cover the actual population dynamics.
According to the deterministic model previously obtained, the structure
of the population might be described. Following releases, ending in 1986,
reintroduced Griffon Vultures quickly attempted to breed. Therefore, the
number of wild-born birds increased regularly. In 1991, half of the population
was made up of such birds (Fig. 3). Among released birds, released adults
(n=39) remained more numerous than released immatures (n=20) (Fig. 4).
i
Figure 5: Comparison of the efficiency of the release of adult Griffon Vultures versus a
similar number of young. In each case the release of 10 birds over 5 years is simulated.
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Figure 6: Effect of the decrease of demographic parameters on the dynamics of the
reintroduced population of Griffon Vultures in the Grands Causses, a) decrease of released
and wild-horn birds adult survival, b) decrease of wild-born juvenile survival, c) decrease of
wild born and release birds productivity.
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During releases, growth rate was artificially increased. However, since 1988,
survival rates of released individuals were no longer affected by releases and
the growth rate estimated for 1988-1991 remained high with a value around
1.1.

Efficiency of release strategy
Among various aspects of release strategies in bird of prey
reintroduction, the age of released individuals is often discussed (Cade &
Temple 1995). In the case of Griffon Vultures, adults were released first but
demographic estimates showed a release effect on their survival and
productivity. Modelling can provide some way of comparing the efficiency
of release strategies. As an example, the trajectories obtained from the same
number (n=50) of adults or juveniles may be obtained (Fig. 5). Since only
four birds were released before one year of age in the actual population,
demographic parameters obtained for wild-born birds are used to simulate
the release of juveniles. It appears that despite the effect of captivity on survival
and breeding success of released adults, the release of juveniles would be
less efficient that the release of older birds at least during the first years
following release - i.e. when the reintroduced population is in a critical
settlement period.
Future of the reintroduced population
It is very likely that the growth rate estimated over these first ten years
will decrease in future due to increasing intraspecific competition. However,
such basic models provide some simple information about the relative
consequences of decrease for each demographic parameter. Indeed the effects
of competition due to food shortage or nest site availability are not likely to
affect all categories of individuals - e.g. survival of adults versus young - in
the same way. Moreover, such sensitivity analyses may give some indication
as to which demographic parameters should be considered as a priority for
survey and therefore which individuals should be particularly protected.
Despite ULM providing various possibilities to study the sensitivity of
the growth rate to demographic parameters (Legendre & Clobert 1995, Sarrazin
1995, Ferrière et al. in press), we can illustrate this by using the previous
model and decreasing the main parameters by steps of 5% of their initial
value. Of course this does not correspond to any particular situation but it
provides a clear view of the impact of each parameter on the dynamics of this
population. In that context adult survival appears to have a very strong impact
on the dynamics (Fig. 6 a) compared to juvenile survival (Fig. 6 b) or
productivity (Fig. 6 c).
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DISCUSSION
Because reintroduction of large species often involves a relatively low
number of individuals, pre-release preparation and, when it is achieved, post
release observation are often conducted at an individual level. In particular
individual behaviour is sometimes the main concern of reintroduction
managers. It is quite clear that such data are of prime importance to understand
the reasons for reintroduction success or failure. However, it also appears
that this understanding can be achieved only if these individual data are
analysed at the population level to assess their effect on the reintroduced
population viability - i.e. on its dynamics.
In that context, the choice of birds to be released - for example adults
versus young - is often discussed. Since reproductive value generally increases
from birth to first years of breeding and decreases thereafter (Caswell 1989),
it seems logical to release young adults. However, according to species
behaviour and ecological constraints, such adults may suffer difficult
adaptation to the wild (Shepherdson 1994). Nevertheless these individual
behavioural troubles could also be studied in terms of the cost of individual
pre-release history on survival and/or fecundity rates, and included in
population viability analyses to compare release strategies. In the case of
Griffon Vultures, trajectories obtained from releases of adults show a better
increase than those obtained from releases of young despite the observed
reduced survival and productivity of the former. Moreover, these simulations
do not take into account that age at first breeding may vary between young
individuals (Sarrazin et al. 1996) and that the presence of adults may have
increased foraging and breeding recruitment of young birds in the population
studied.
At this level, it appears that the need for a priori criteria for reintroduction
success is strong. The aim of reintroduction is the settlement of a selfsustaining population (Griffith et al. 1989). Therefore the main frame for
success assessment should be viability analyses even if these cannot provide
an absolute answer - success or failure - but only probability of persistence
over a defined period of time. However some short term criteria are often
proposed (Cade & Temple 1995). One of the goals of reintroduction managers
probably should be to obtain first breeding in the wild as soon as possible,
since the released individuals are likely to have been affected in various way
by their release history. In the case of the Griffon Vulture, first successful
breeding occurred during the first year following release and ten years after
wild-born birds constituted half of the increasing population. This shows the
success of this project and the efficiency of releasing adults to restore such
long-lived colonial species.
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The sensitivity of Griffon Vultures population dynamics to adult survival
compared to other demographic parameters, such as juvenile survival or
productivity, has several consequences for the future management of this
reintroduced population, but also for other natural ones. First, it appears that
if the protection of adults remains high, the population should persist. Second,
the main parameter of such dynamics can be obtained only by individual
banding and capture-mark-resighting methods. The monitoring of productivity
alone would give a comparatively poor view of what occurs in such
populations. The monitoring of the Griffon Vultures population in the Grands
Causses will therefore be maintained in the near future in order to study
regulation processes. Indeed, various hypotheses may be drawn concerning
the effect of density on its growth rate.The main limiting factor should be the
availability of carrion since nest site opportunities appear to be numerous.
Availability of carrion varies within the year to reach a maximum in the end
of winter and a minimum in summer, that is during the fledgling period.
Preliminary field observations suggest that food shortage might have an effect
on juvenile survival compared to adult survival. An increasing number of
juveniles have been rescued after fledging, over the past few years (19921995) and this apparent survival decrease should be quantified next to test
the food regulation hypothesis. Consequently further modelling should allow
the testing of various kinds of density effects since ULM can integrate any
development in transition rates.
Among other perspectives, the comparison of the dynamics of this
reintroduced population with the dynamics of the natural colonies of the Vallée
d'Ossau in the French Pyrenees has been undertaken in collaboration with
the Pare National des Pyrénées. The same kind of comparison could also be
envisaged for behaviour and genetics in order to check the similarity of the
reintroduced population to a close natural one. Finally, other reintroduction
programs in the Vis Gorges and southern Alps are using the same protocol
and their monitoring should provide useful replicates of the present study.
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